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Detailin’ - New Member Day
Inside May
2-3
Parades / Socials
FFF
4-5
Cancelled Cooking
Trunk Takeout
Historics / Gorge

Saturday, May 5, 2007
Coop’s Miata, Maple Valley
Hosted by Coop’s Miata
Photos of 2003 Detailin’ Day by Sean McGriff
It’s almost upon us! Just a few days away to wash off
and forget a winter worth remembering as one of the
wettest and grimiest on record. Vacuum away carpets
full of pine needles and restore a new finish to an old
friend. Of course, I’m talking about Detailin’ Day at
Coop’s Miata Repair and Service in Maple Valley.
That’s right! Your PSMC friends are knocking the cobwebs off of their buffers and gearing up to
bring you out of the winter doldrums and into another season of Miata fun in the sun. Available to
you will be:
·

An engine cleaning station complete with pressure washer.

Shaken / Miatacross

·

An interior station with vacuums and a steam cleaner.

6-7

·

Eight stations manned with experts, buffers in hand, waiting to process your cars finish.

Around the Town

·

A dent removal area manned by “The Dent Guy” (1st come first served)

Miata Del Sloe

·

A wash station.

·

A new member’s information station.

·

An outdoor photography studio

·

Veteran volunteers, to assist you and answer your questions or, if you wish, show you how
to work the equipment.

8-9
Autocross
In the Garage
10-11
Nominations / ListServ
New/Familiar
Dustin / Cindy
12
Calendar

At the buffer station the experts take charge. Your car will go through a three stage process designed to take out swirls, then they will glaze it. You can then apply a quick coat of wax, wipe off the
residue and walah, bling bling!
ALL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT ARE PROVIDED COURTESY OF “COOP’s MIATA.”
Once your baby is all aglow you will be given the opportunity to put some posing on paper. Our
photographer will be all set up to take picture portraits of you and your shiny wheels at no charge!
Of course your PSMC hosts won’t let you go hungry. The club will furnish a delicious lunch. Free!
If you are a new member or are thinking about joining, we are planning to have folks on hand to
answer your Club questions and get you started down the right road. You won’t be lonely or feel left
out in this group!
After filling your senses with the brotherhood of sharing a day with friends, both new and old, you
won’t be able to help but smile. The glint of sun or dapples of beading rain reflecting from your shiny
hood will serve to remind you how lucky you are to own one of the world’s finest sports cars and to
belong to such a great organization.
Call today to let us know if you plan on coming for supply purposes.

Detailin’ continued on page 2

upcoming events
PARADES
For more info go to
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Saturday, May 12 Sequim Parade @ 12 PM
Saturday, May 19 Poulsbo Parade @ 2 PM
The above times are actually parade start times; if you are participating in the parade, you will need to arrive early in order to
decorate your car and get lined up. Actual meeting times will be
posted on the website calendar.

MIATA SOUNDER
STAFF
Editor ............................................................... Cindy Smith
Distribution ............................... Randy and Rosa Umemoto
Mailing List ............................................... Randy Umemoto
Photography ...................................................... Contributed
Printing............................................... Blue Sky Printing

FEATURE WRITERS

Club Events .................................................. Event Masters
Event Aftermath ................................................ Contributors
Autocross .............................................. Denise Williamson
Coop’s Garage ................................................... Bill Cooper

PUBLISHING
The SOUNDER is published monthly (as close to the first of
the month as possible). The deadline for submissions is the
15th of each month. All articles and ads are due by then, so
as to be included in the following month’s publication.
Event Masters are encouraged to get their event info to the
editor as soon as possible to ensure all members can plan
for the event.
Send your submissions to:
Miata Sounder
11908 215th Pl SE
Snohomish, WA 98296-5401
(360) 668-5508
sounder@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

If you have never done a parade, why not give it a try? They are fun; you
meet a great group of people; and you are giving something to our Puget
Sound Community. Larry and I were hooked on parades right after we did
one as our first club event 5 years ago. If you want to give it a try, we have
lots of extra car decorations, as one of our parade participants generously
donated her huge line of decorations after she sold her Miata to go discover America in her RV.
Please RSVP Bonnie Lohkamp at blohkamp@comcast.net or 425-3470361 or Lindanne Gores at lindanne@comcast.net if you plan to join in or
have any questions or need further information.

ADVERTISING

Detailing continued from page 1

Classified - member......................... .........................free
Classified - nonmember/business ............................... $20.00
1/4 page ...................................................................... $35.00
1/2 page ...................................................................... $65.00

Sign up early on the Club website at:
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org.
DID I MENTION IT IS ALL FREE! (Dent
Guy extra)

LEGAL STUFF
The Chapter assumes no liability for any information contained herein; or injury or damage resulting from the use of
this information. The ideas, opinions, maintenance or modification tips expressed are to be used at the reader’s discretion. Individual contributors and/or the editors express no approval, authentication or endorsement.

Please plan on bringing your own towels and rags. You will need some soft
cotton towels for the glaze and wax operation and a few others for drying and cleaning.
Here are the directions to Coop’s:
From the North:I-405 south; Enumclaw/Renton Exit; Left at the 2nd light
onto the Maple Valley Hwy 169; About 9 miles turn right at the light onto SE
231st St; go up the hill to SE 210th St (Don’t turn right), Go left into Coop’s

pugetsoundmiataclub.org
Visit our website for the latest club info, links
to other Miata sites and more.
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The first parades of the season are coming up in May, with Sequim on May
12th and Poulsbo on May 19th. These are both nice parades that we have
done for years and, since both are relatively short, are great for new-comers who want to try their hand in participating in a parade. In both parades
we will not only be carrying royalty, but also may be participating as a car
club. The weather always seems to accommodate us, especially in Sequim,
as it is in the Banana Belt. After the parade we usually get together somewhere for a bite to eat. That way everyone can get a little rest and unwind
before the drive home. Over the years the club has won numerous awards
and has even had some television exposure.

From the South: I-5 north to North Bend /Auburn, Hwy 18 Exit; take Maple
Valley /SE231st Exit; Left back up over Hwy 18 on SE 231st St and go up
the hill to SE 210th St (Don’t turn right), Go left into Coop’s
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upcoming events
First Friday Formal

PSMC MONTHLY
SOCIALS

June 1, 2007 @ 7:30 PM
Yarrow Bay Grill, Kirkland

Saturday, June 2, 2007 @ TBD
Tom and Lindanne Gores
5702 43rd Ave. NW, Gig Harbor, WA

Hosted by Allan & Cheryl Ohlsen

Tom and I look forward to hosting the June Social after the
(Shelton) parade on June 2nd. We will drive back to Gig Harbor
(via back roads) and make a stop at the Trilliam Winery in
Lakebay. Arrival time at the winery will depend on our positions
in the parade and how long it takes to undecorate the cars.

How does a Thai Seafood Stew, with
prawns, scallops, mussels, crab, fin fish
in a lemon grass coconut broth sound? Or
how about an Oregon Country Rib-Eye
with porcini spice rub, potato chevre gratin, syrah sweet onion demi-glaze?? This is just a sample of
fine dining experience you can enjoy this month if you participate in the FFF. This month we have reservations for fourteen at
the Yarrow Bay Grill overlooking Lake Washington in Kirkland.

Then it is on to Gig Harbor for the social and dinner at the Gores’
residence: Bar-B-Q Chicken and Lindanne’s famous Smoked
Salmon. This should be a wonderful day and we hope to meet
and make some new Miata friends at one or both events!

Although formal attire is not mandatory, FFF’s are a great opportunity to get dressed up, this time in more summer attire and
enjoy a wonderful dining experience with good friends. We may
even go for a drive for dessert.

Please be sure to RSVP separately to the Parade and the Social so we will have a proper head count. (You can RSVP on the
website calendar at www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org.)

Yarrow Bay Grill is an upscale establishment not for the faint-ofcash. Entrée’s run $27 to $75. Being we drive economy minded
sports cars we can afford to splurge a little, right?? There will be
also be an automatic 18% gratuity added to your check. Check
out their website for more info and menu (try not to drool on your
keyboard). http://www.ybgrill.com/index.html

Remember
You can now get your
Sounder via email instead
of snail mail. It’s easy, just
send an email to sounder@comcast.net

Thanks to the following Miata dealers
who provide PSMC member discounts
(simply show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666
Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551
Harbor Freight Tools (Everett store only) (425)
513-6213
Pinnacle Mazda of Renton (425) 271-2700
Russ Dunmire Mazda of Tacoma (253) 473-2440
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Whidbey Island Mazda of Oak Harbor (360) 6752218

May 2007

This event is open to the first fourteen people so don’t wait to
RSVP. RSVP on line or call Allan at 206-444-6845 before Wed.
May 30th. There are parking garages nearby, and I believe the
parking is free after 6pm. If not, Yarrow Bay will validate parking. There is also valet parking for $5 in front of the restaurant.
Driving Directions:
From Seattle: Head East on 520; Take Lake Washington Blvd.
exit (Kirkland); Coming off exit, get into left lane (to avoid reentering 520 West); Go straight on Lake Washington Blvd.
through two lights; Follow about one mile; At the third light, turn
left onto Lakeview Drive, into Carillon Point.
From Bellevue, Renton, Kent, etc: Head North on 405; Take
the 520 West exit to Seattle, stay to the right; Take the 108th St.
exit, turn right at the bottom of exit onto 108th St.; At the second
light, turn left onto Northup Way; Bear right at the next light onto
Lake Washington Blvd.; Continue straight on Lake Washington
Blvd. for about one mile; Turn left onto Lakeview Drive into Carillon Point.
From Woodinville, Everett, Totem Lake, etc.: Head South
on 405; Take the 520 west exit to Seattle, stay to the right; Exit
immediately on 108th St., turn right at the bottom of exit onto
108th St.; At the second light, turn left onto Northup Way; Bear
right at the next light onto Lake Washington Blvd.; Continue
straight on Lake Washington Blvd. for about one mile; Turn left
onto Lakeview Drive into Carillon Point
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upcoming events
Cooking in the
! CockD
E
L
pitCANCEL

Takeout in the
Trunk

Coming June 8-10, 2007

Saturday, June 9, 2007 @ 2:00 PM

Hosted by Andrew Locke

Hosted by Rosa & Randy Umemoto

To All PSMC Members:
We regret to inform you that due to personal reasons as
well as an impending move out-of-state, we are going to
have to cancel the Cookin’ In The Cockpit Run originally
scheduled for this June.
For any of you who have made any bookings for this event,
we recommend that you cancel them as soon as possible.
We apologize for any inconvenience that this may cause.

The Umemoto’s have stepped up and added a
new event to the calendar to replace the cancelled Cooking in the
Cockpit. The new event is called: Takeout in the Trunk.
This is a brand new event - not a rehash of any event ever hosted by
this club before. The premise of the event is a nice drive with a few
stops – such as a wine shop or winery, a bakery, and a grocery store
or two for takeout provisions to fill the trunk. Once everyone arrives at
Chez Umemoto, it will be time to get messy in Rosa’s recently remodeled and fully stocked kitchen - and ultimately enjoy with our Miata
friends all the goodies picked up on the drive.
Tentative start time for this event is 2:00 PM. We’re still working on
the details. All details will be provided in the June issue of Miata
Sounder as well as on the website – if you have the need to know
more now, RSVP to carlust@comcast.net or call us at 206-938-4562.

19th Annual Historic Racing at Pacific
Historics continued from previous column
Raceways
than 250 vintage race cars are expected to enter. Favorites
June 29 - July 1, 2007

PSMC Coordinator: Mike Springer
The Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts (SOVREN) and the
SOVREN Guild of Children’s Hospital, has announced the racing dates for the 19th Annual Pacific Northwest Historics for June
29th through July 1st. The event is to be held at Pacific Raceways,
formerly known as Seattle International Raceway. All proceeds
benefit uncompensated care at Children’s Hospital and Regional
Medical Center in Seattle. Over the last 14 years, almost $4
million dollars has been raised at the races.
Our club will be in the “car corral” on Saturday, June 30th and
Sunday, July 1st, which gives us the opportunity to show our cars
to the general public and take a few parade laps around the
racecourse during the lunch break intermission. There will be
lots to see and the pits are open to the public. There will not be
an official Car Corral Friday, but, with a weekend ticket and Car
Corral pass, parking will be available in the Car Corral area.
The celebrity guest will be the racing legend, Parnelli Jones. Over
his career, he has won six Indy Car races, 25 Sprint Car races,
25 Midget races, as well as 13 Stock Car race wins on different
circuits. He won the Indianapolis 500 as a driver and twice as an
owner. His versatility further was demonstrated with wins in OffRoad vehicle races and in Sports Cars.
The featured marquee will be the Camaro and the Historic TransAm group will be racing as a group.
The Pacific Northwest Historics features many of the world’s
rarest and most beautiful pre-1970 racecars. This year, more

Historics continued next column
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include Ferraris, Lotuses, Cobras, Corvettes, Porsches, Austin Healeys and some less recognizable names like Elva,
Ginetta, and McLaren. Most are in mint condition through extensive restoration and many attain speeds in excess of 150
miles per hour. Some of the cars are valued at over $1 million
and many have impressive racing histories. Competitors come
from all over the West Coast and Canada. The wheel-to- wheel
competition on the challenging 2 ¼-mile road course includes
nine turns, 200-300 foot elevation drop and a near ¾-mile
straightaway.
Gates open at 8:30 am. The cost is $25 per car and driver
each day; passengers are also $25 per day. Passes for all
three days are $40 driver and car or passenger. Each club is
limited to 20 cars per day; so the tickets will be on a first-come
basis. The deadline for ticket reservations will be June
1st. You will be sent the tickets in the mail before the event.
When you arrive you will be directed at the gate to the area the
club will be in. Have both the tickets and Corral Pass to show
as you enter the racetrack.
To make reservations, send a check (made out to Mike
Springer) for the total amount, and enclose a stamped self addressed envelope and a registration form. If you have an email
address send it as well so I can acknowledge the receipt of
your payment. Give me a call, or better yet, send an email if
you have questions. Contact and send payments to: Mike
Springer, 2214 South Melrose Street, Tacoma, WA 98405;(cell
phone) 253-468-5291 or email: springerphoto@wamail.net
The
club’s
new
website
address:
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org will have a registration form to
download, fill out and send.
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upcoming events
Curious Gorge
July 20 - 22, 2007
Hosted by Dale & Regena Weber
Cohost: Kris McMahon
Photos by Dale Weber
Curious George is lost! Rumor has it that he
was last seen in the Columbia River Gorge.
How Curious!
Help the man in the little [yellow?] car find George who is lost in
the Gorge.
We will begin our search by meeting at the Mitzel’s near the
North Bend Outlet Mall on Friday, July 20th at 9 AM. Driver’s
meeting will be at 9:15 AM.
The Vagabond Lodge (www.vagabondlodge.com) in Hood
River Oregon will be our base of operations for our search.
The Vagabond Lodge has asked us to have a single contact
for making reservations, so when you
RSVP with the Weber’s they will set
aside a room for you. We
have a block of 10 of the
larger river view rooms
with balconies set aside
for us. For a single, the
room is $65.00 plus tax.
For double occupancy, the
room rate is $87.00 plus
tax. The cut-off date for
making reservations is
May 20th.

Shaken Not Stirred
August 13 - 18, 2007
If you still haven’t made up your mind whether or not you would
like to join us, you’re running out of time and we may be running
out of space. We are now up to 15 CARS who have RSVP’d
for the tour. We will know more once we get back from our
prerun this month, but as of now, all the blocked rooms at both
hotels are taken. There still may be room “at the inn,” but with
the summer vacation season coming up, they might not be there
for long. Same goes for the plays. Still,if you really aren’t that
interested in Shakespeare and just want to come along for the
awesome roads we’ve got mapped out, that’s okay. However,
we recommend you make your reservations today! You can
always cancel if you find out you just can’t go. You can reserve a
room at the Best Western Newberry Station in LaPine, Oregon
for Monday, August 13th by calling 541.536.5130. To reserve
your rooms in Ashland at the Windmill Inn and Suites, call
541.482.8310 or go to www.windmillinns.com and click on the
Ashland home page. Make sure you mention our special group
code – 0814PSMC – to get our special rates. Remember, if
attending any of the plays (www.orshakes.org), YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PURCHASING YOUR OWN TICKETS!
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call Cindy at
360.668.5508 or drop her an email at tomaci@verizon.net.
May 2007

ATTENTION!
Tentative Date of Miatacross ‘07
Dieter Beldi has tentatively reserved Miatacross ’07 on
the Western Washington Sports Car Council Calendar
for August 5th and will be submitting a request to acquire the Everett Site.
Year after year, only a handful of PSMC members have
been making Miatacross happen and be the successful
fundraising event it has been. HOWEVER, PSMC needs
folks with experience at various positions in order to
make Miatacross a success, and NOW is the time for
our members to gain the skills needed to help put on this
event. PLEASE, we need more PSMC Members to
come forward and to attend as many local
Autocrosses as possible to learn these skills. If you
are willing to learn what it takes, please contact Denise
Williamson, Sean McGriff and/or Dieter Beldi as soon
as possible.
Our club needs you (yes, that means
YOU!).
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around the town
May 25 - 27, 2007
Hosted by the Okanagan Valley
Miata Club
May 18 – 20, 2007
Hosted by The Utah Miata Club
Moab, Utah is the gateway to Arches National
Park and Canyonlands National Park. Visit
Dead Horse Point State Park and see for yourself the dramatic red cliffs scaled by Tom Cruise
in the movie Mission Impossible. This is
redrock country at its best! Fill your days with
short or long drives. There are plenty of roads
to go zoom zooming. Or go shopping, hiking,
fishing, biking, river rafting, take a tour of the
local winery or go horseback riding. Whatever
tickles your fancy! Each day we will split up into
small groups and do whatever activity suits our
whims at the time. Each evening we will gather
for a social hour or two and share our stories
with each other.
We have the entire Best Western Canyonlands
Inn reserved for our group. We also have a
large block of rooms set aside for our group at
the River Canyon Lodge. For more information, rates and reservation information go to
www.utahmiataclub.com/miatasinmoab/
info.htm.

Registration for TSR is now open. Download registration and clothing
order forms online at www.okmiataclub.com and clicking on the Sun
Run link. All of the information is supplied there. Questions will be answered on our forum via links on the home page. If you have any problems
with the forum, please email Matt Scaife at mortgages@17-MRTG.ca
or mattschaife@invis.ca. However, please register and post questions on the forum instead of mailing Matt directly.
Our guest of honor this year is Mr. Takao Kijima from Mazda Japan; he
is the MX-5 program manager. Due to this special event, we have increased registration to 350 Miata enthusiasts. As a result, we moved
our venue to the Coast Capri Hotel. We will also be hosting an “Arrive
and Drive” Autocross ($10 entry fee), with Mazda Canada supplying a
fleet of 2007 MX-5s and other Mazda vehicles to test out on the autocross
track. And finally, once again, we will be fundraising for the BC Transplant Society. This year in addition to a 50/50 draw and the clothing
sales, we will be holding an almost live, online silent auction, where the
winning bidder will receive a roll bar and its professional installation
during the weekend. This is being supplied by Chris and Peter from
Eunos Custom Automotive in Vancouver. In addtion, we will also have a
silent auction which will include gift certificates for items supplied by
you, your clubs and a variety of corporate sponsors. When arranging for
auction items, please be sure to supply gift certificates and not actual
items to aid in transporting said items. Last year, the Canadian Rockies
Club donated $200 to our fund raising efforts, which was very generous
and highly appreciated. This year I’d love to see each club come out
with a gift certificate that we can place in our auction. All sponsors will
be named on our auction web page.
Hope to see you in May!

EXPLORE OREGON ‘07
July 13 - 15, 2007
Hosted by the Willamette Valley Miata Club
Join us for a great weekend of fun, starting with a BBQ Potluck Picnic at Willamette Mission
Park on Friday evening. Saturday, we will take an incredible drive from Salem meeting up with
the folks from Eugene in Philomath. From there we will travel some of the best twisties in
Oregon to Florence, Oregon. We will be staying at the Driftwood Shores Resort and Conference Center, right on the beach. A dinner banquet will be held at the Florence Event Center
Saturday evening. And finally, after breakfast on Sunday, we will make a drive a little farther
south along the coast to beautiful Shore Acres Park and Sunset Bay.
We have rooms reserved at Driftwood Shores. Make your reservations soon! 1-800-422-5091.
Be sure to mention Explore Oregon when making reservations.
More Details will be coming soon. Be sure to check out the Willamette Valley Miata Club
website at www.oregonmx5.com
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event aftermath
Not Quite Rainier but A Great Day Anyway!
Article by Cindy Smith; Photos by Bruce Lewis
I have to admit I was a bit apprehensive about this run when I
heard that Dustin and Andrew were going to use Stuart Sabel’s
Run Round Rainier run for the event. However, I can acknowledge how these two Southern Californians didn’t quite
understand mountain snow pack. I can’t count how many times
Dustin and Andrew have shown up at the house in all kinds of
inclement weather in their flowered Hawaiian shirts, khaki shorts
and sandals. Still, Tom and I thought it would be a safe bet if we
threw in a couple of maps in the trunk. Better yet, I zipped off an
email to Dustin and asked, “By the way, have you checked for
any road closures? Last we heard most of the roads weren’t
due to open until after May 5th.” He assured me he had spoken
with someone at the Ranger Station, but would double check
just to calm my nerves. What he heard from the second Park
Ranger sent him scrambling to find a few alternate routes.

At the starting point in Enumclaw.
I must say, he recovered just fine and put together a nice run for
the 7 Miatas, 4 Del Sols and 1 Mazda RX-8 that showed up.
One Miata even came down from British Columbia and another
was rumored to be coming up from Portland. The prize, though,
goes to Dustin’s parents, Bruce and Debbye, who flew in from
San Diego to go on the run (and who we keep that spare Miata
in the garage for!).
The run began on roads intertwining around the Enumclaw area.
In fact, we went on roads that we have never been on before.
That goes in the plus column for runs nowadays for Tom and
me. For all the runs we’ve been on, it is always a nice surprise
to see some new scenery. The first half of the run ended at
XXX Root Beer in Issaquah, where we had a scheduled stop
for Root Beer Floats.

Miata? Del Sol? Miata? Del Sol? Well, I know which one
I would choose! How about you?
gested to Tom, Bruce and Debbye that since we were having
such a great time and since that we had already been to
Snoqualmie Falls (the next stop), why didn’t we zoom on ahead,
meet the group at the Renton Ixtapa’s (the final stop) and continue our great conversation. We were a bit hesitant to leave
the run, but then again, it has always been the “policy” that you
can always join a run in the beginning, in the middle or the end
or you can branch out on your own at any time as long as you let
your hosts know. Besides, we knew that Andrew and Dustin
wouldn’t mind; after all, they had left our Veteran’s Day Run early
so they could go finagle the final dealings for their 2007 Miata
and therefore, knew how the “system” worked and wouldn’t take
it personally.
Since neither Tom and I knew the location of the Renton Ixtapa’s,
we followed Dustin and Andrew’s directions for the most part
(Tom did make a detour here and there when he knew there
were good twisties nearby). It was a good thing, though, that
we had the directions; we would have never found the restaurant if it had not been for Andrew and Dustin’s excellent
instructions.
All in all it was a great day: new roads we had never been on, an
opportunity to get to know good friends better and the weather
even cooperated so we were finally able to put the tops down.
So, a big thank you to Dustin and Andrew for giving all of us the
chance to beat the winter doldrums.

However, because of a delay or two in the run (don’t ya just hate
it when you lose someone?), people were ready for more than
a Root Beer Float and wandered in to find something a bit more
substantial. Of course, that’s one of the nice things about a
PSMC run: everyone is flexible and you just roll with new developments.
And what developed for Tom, Bruce, Debbye and I was that we
were able to finally have a one-on-one conversation where we
had the opportunity to get to know each other even better. Every other time we have socialized, it has been a holiday or a run
or a party or something to where we just didn’t seem to get
enough time to sit down and talk. Unfortunately, it came to a
rude halt when Andrew started herding people out to the parking lot to resume the run.
As we were all milling outside waiting for the stragglers, I sugMay 2007

Easing on down the road! (Don’t know about you, but I
would recognize the back of that head anywhere!)
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autocross
2007 Inaugural SCCA
Autocross &
School
By Denise Williamson
SCCA’s first autocross school of 2007 was held on March 31
at Bremerton Motorsports Park. There were approximately 50
students, with 1-3 students per instructor. The school filled up
quickly, so if you’re interested in a future school or practice,
stay tuned to the calendar at www.wwscc.org. At this time, there
are no local schools scheduled in the next few months, but there
are practices 5/27, 6/2, 7/28. Additional schools and practices
are available if you belong to BEAC (Boeing Employees
Autosports Club). Also, Evolution Performance Driving School
(http://autocross.com/evolution/) will be held in Packwood in
August.
Part of the school fee went toward an entry for the next day’s
autocross. SCCA #1 was also held at Bremerton. With 175
entries (including nine PSMC drivers), you would think it was
summer or something. The “Silver Bullet” did Dieter Beldi proud
(or was it the other way around?) by winning the Stock 3 class
with a D Stock indexed time of 42.482. Russ Hill ran three
clean runs in the Non Stock 4 class, and was fastest on his last
run, a 47.794 STS2 indexed time. T.J. McGeary, fresh out of
Novice class, also ran in the Non Stock 4 class and had an
STS2 indexed time of 49.423. The Street Mod 2 class featured
two PSMC members, Brett Wilson and Rickey Carlson. Brett
only made one run, on which three cones contributed to a 61.858.
What happened, Brett?? Rickey’s second run, a 62.618, was
his cleanest of the day. The most popular class at this event for
PSMC drivers was Open PAX. Alan Dahl, driving a borrowed
1994 Miata R, had a clean second run of 44.840 (E Stock indexed). Tim Irwin, also in a borrowed car (a Porsche 911
RS), also went fastest on his second run with a B Stock indexed
time of 44.276. Coming out allllmost on top was Glen
Hernandez, who is co-driving a Lotus Elise this year. His fastest run was his third, with a Super Stock indexed time of 40.989.
Last, but certainly not least, was Novice John Kabigting. He
drove his 1991 Miata to a 62.676 on his third run. Hmmm, he
won’t be in Novice class for long!

Autocross continued next column

Autocross continued from previous column
Kudos for the event go to those who make one of the Top Ten
Times lists. For this event, PSMC had two drivers in the Top
Ten Indexed Times list: Glen Hernandez (2nd) and Dieter Beldi
(9th). Glen also placed not once, but twice on the Top (unindexed)
Times list: 2nd and 3rd. Not bad for the first time he has driven
that car….
The autocross season is just beginning. Come out and join us!
If you have any questions, feel free to email me at
autocross1@pugetsoundmiataclub.org.

Brian Norton took this picture of Glen Hernandez at the
SCCA #1.

May Autocross
For details see wwscc.org
1

BSCC Monthly Meeting at Tony’s Pizza

8

NWR/SCCA Solo Committee Meeting at Bill’s
Bodacious BBQ in Renton

13

WWSCC ACE Championship #2 – Dogfight
’07 at Everett West

20

NWR/SCCA Regional #2 at Packwood

21

WWSCC Council Meeting at Rogue Brewery
in Issaquah

27

NWR/SCCA Regional #3 at Bremerton Race
way

27

BSCC Autocross Practice at Bremerton
Raceway

28

BSCC Autocross #3 at Bremerton Raceway

Dieter Beldi in his “Silver Bullet” at the SCCA #1.
Photo by Glen Hernandez.
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in the garage
‘Stepup’ - The Racing
Reality Show
By Denise Williamson
There’s a new reality show in town! Why am I, an infrequent television
viewer, excited about this? Because there are three northwest
autocross folks on this show, all somehow Miata-related. Ron Bauer image from http://www.xbox.com/en-US/community/
is SCCA’s 2003 D Stock National Champion (the car was driven by news/2006/1206-paydayonspeed.htm
Glen Hernandez 2004-2005), and is currently campaigning his 2007
CSP MX-5. Kevin Dietz is SCCA’s 2006 C Stock National Champion, and autocrossed his 10AE Miata (along with co-driver
Glen Hernandez) in 2000. The name most familiar to most of you is Doug Chase. Although he does not own a Miata, his shop
(ChaseRace.com) frequently works on them. You may remember him best as the fabricator/installer of the custom Miata rollbar
that was covered in a few of last year’s Sounders.
I asked Doug a few questions. Remember, these were asked before the show aired, so he couldn’t divulge any information
regarding results.
Tell us a little bit about the show.
There are 10 teams. Each team has a Solstice GXP to build, setup, and race. We compete in seven races, and at the end of
those seven races there was one winner and nine losers. The winner gets $100,000 and a chance to test for GM for the 2008
Grand Am Rolex series. Everybody else gets a unique experience, lots of memories, and their 15 minutes of fame. Nothing else.
How
did
you
first
hear
about
the
show?
What
was
the
application
process?
How long was it before you found out you were going to be on the show to when you started filming the show?
On Thursday, February 15th, Kevin Dietz called me at 9:30 a.m. “Hey, Jeff Barco [California autocrosser] just called me looking
for setup tips for a Solstice. He’s made it to the final round of interviews for a reality TV show racing Solstices. The deadline for
entry has already passed, but he thinks we might have a shot at getting on so I’m going to email them. We need a team of three
- you, me, and Ron Bauer. Are you in?” I answered something like, “Yeah, sure, whatever Kevin,” because stuff like that doesn’t
really happen in real life, right? Four hours later Kevin called back and said, “Hey, guess what? They called me and we’re in! We
need to be in Santa Monica at 10 a.m. on Monday.” Wow. How quickly life can change.
We each filled out a stack of paperwork on par with your average home purchase, next-day aired it to California, and then spent
the next 48 hours trying to figure out how to put our lives on hold for a month. With that in place we met at Kevin’s house at midnight
Saturday night, jumped in his truck with his Solstice in tow (because filming of the show was scheduled to end right before the San
Diego National Tour), and headed to California. Monday was on-camera interviews and then Wednesday was the driving competition to see who was going to make the show. Those went well and we made it! After this we had several days off until the main
shooting started the following Tuesday. During this break Kevin and Ron drove up to San Francisco to autocross and I flew back
to Seattle to crew for one of my customers at the Doo Wop rally.
Did you run into anyone you knew?
We ran into autocrossers Jeff Barco and Jason Rhoades who both Kevin and Ron knew from the national autocross scene.
How long did the series take to film?
When we returned from the break after the driving test we shot for 13 out of the next 16 days.
How many hours per day did you film?
We had to report to the set at 7 a.m. (6 a.m. on race days) and were finished around 5-7 p.m. At this point we were free to go back
to our “normal” lives with no cameras following us. On one hand, it was nice to be off camera and be able to talk freely and
strategize; but on the other hand, it also would have been nice to live in a “Big Brother” house with all of the rest of the competitors.
You see, we were paying our own way for this whole thing and that would have saved us a substantial amount of money on a hotel!
“Setup” will air on the SPEED channel. Air dates at this time are as follows:
“Introduction”: 4/18 (2 a.m., 8 p.m., 11 p.m.), 4/19 (8 a.m.), 5/6 (10 p.m.)
“Sponsor Run”: 4/25 (2 a.m., 8 p.m., 11 p.m.), 4/26 (8 a.m.), 5/6 (11 p.m.)
“Getting Adjustments”: 5/2 (2 a.m., 8 p.m., 11 p.m.), 5/3 (8 a.m.), 5/6 (12 a.m.)
Stay tuned next month for more!
May 2007
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club bizz
PSMC Nominating
Meeting Outcome

ListServ Information

By Bonnie Lohkamp

Hello Fellow PSMiata-List Members:

Due to a scheduling conflict with Bridal Trails’ “New York Pizza”
in Kirkland, last minute changes relocated the Nominating
Meeting to Everett’s Round Table Pizza. Thanks to Mindy and
John of our Web Committee, this change went off without a
hitch and 16 folks showed up, some of whom were “old” board
members, some who were returning and a few that will be incoming. However, before the meeting took place, we all enjoyed
great pizza, salads, desserts and lively conversation, which, of
course, included plans for future events (isn’t that how it always
goes?).

The website committee would like you all to know that a new
Puget Sound Miata Club ListServ has been activated and is
ready to be used by anyone with an interest in Miatas. You do
not need to be a member of the club to join the list. The reason
we have created a new List is because the “psmiata-list” through
eskimo.com is not currently being managed and could conceivably quit working at any time. There is no way to make changes
to or get/give password or subscription information to any of the
current members of the psmiata-list.

Next year things look promising for PSMC. Not only did we get
a number of new faces volunteering to be on the board, we
also got a mix of long-time members and former presidents.
While the “old-timers” will be bringing experience to the running of the club, it is great to have new people willing to get
involved; it is what keeps the club from getting stale and from
burning out those who go the extra mile to make sure you have
a fun and exciting club. So with no further adieu, here are the
names of the nominees for officers and board members for the
2007/2008 term.
OFFICERS:
President: Bonnie Lohkamp (current CCO since
2004)
CEO: Dustin Locke (past president)
Chief Communications Officer: Dannie Brandt (new)
Treasurer: Sean McGriff (returning)
DIRECTORS AT LARGE:
Bill Bell (new)
Mindy Bohnas (new)
Mark Brandt (new)
Christy Castro (new)
Bill Cooper (new)
Charlotte Fellers (new)
Lindanne Gores (new)
Jim Hightchew (returning)
Gayle Lazur (returning)
Allan Ohlsen (new)
Rosa Umemoto (new)
Randy Umemoto (new)

If you like the benefits of belonging to a Miata list service, please
take a moment and check out the new list service by going to
PSMC’s club webpage at www.pugetsoundmiata.org and clicking on the “Check it out!” link under the List Serve Information.
The service is free and your information is confidential unless
you choose to share it with other list members. You will be able
to choose your own List options and password.

New Faces
We hope to meet you at an
event soon!
By Randy Umemoto
Jeremy & Jo Fleming

Burien,WA

90 Red

Brian & Jill Brunette

Renton, WA

99 Sapphire

David Crum & Marcy New

Kent, WA

94 Red

Familiar Faces
Try a new Miata Event this year!

APPOINTED POSITIONS:
Data Coordinator—Randy Umemoto (returning)
Insurance Coordinator—Dannie Brandt (new)
Sounder Editor – Cindy Smith (returning)
The elections will be held on Saturday, June 16, 2007 at a location yet to be determined. Come on out and vote and show
your support and see what the new board has in store for the
coming year.
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By the PSMC Web Committee

Ken & Leeza Visconti

94 White

5 yrs

Anne & Steve Brown

00 Blue

10 yrs

Alan & Kris McMahan

02 Titanium Gray

6 yrs

Virginia Marshall & Ken
MacIntosh

04 Silver

2 yrs

Keith & Audrey Morrison

92 Red

3 yrs

Gary & April Meier

93 Black LE

10 yrs

Mark & Dannie Brandt

95 Red

8 yrs

Jeffrey & Cynthia Sorensen

Blue

14 yrs

Camille

Puget Sound Miata Club Newsletter

93 White

2 yrs
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Roadster

Ramb
lings
Ramblings

By Dustin Locke, PSMC Prez

There is no president’s message this month.

From the Editor’s Desk
Nominating Day Musings
By Cindy Smith
Do you ever wonder what goes behind the
scenes? Do you ever wonder what would happen if people did not come forward to serve
in volunteer organizations? Would you continue to get your Miata Sounder each month?
Would there be Detailing Day? The Gathering? A Holiday Party? Would you have your summer vacation planned
and mapped out by an enthusiastic club event master? Or have a funfilled drive to go on with like-minded friends on an otherwise boring
Saturday afternoon? If people didn’t come forward to serve on the board,
do you think our club would fold? Would you really care if it did? And to
save it from folding, would you give just a little bit of your time to volunteer to serve on the board and help put on events?
Well, you came very close to finding out those answers.
You see, on the Thursday evening, before the Nominating Meeting, it
didn’t even look like we were going to have a board! It was on that
evening that Bonnie Lohkamp, our CCO, received a phone call from
Andrew Locke (Dustin was not feeling well). Andrew asked Bonnie if
she wouldn’t mind overseeing the Nominating Meeting. He and Dustin
would not be able to be there; they would be on vacation in the Bahamas. Bonnie said she would do it and asked for the list of nominees.
You can imagine her surprise when she found out there wasn’t a list.
The only thing Andrew could tell Bonnie is that they had Jim Hightchew’s
promise to return to the board. You see, most of our board members
have served their four year limits; a few others have jobs that have taken
over their lives; and a couple of others still have young children at home
and family does come first. We understand all this.

OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
WEB COMMITTEE
CHIEF OFFICERS
Operating ___________________________ Dustin Locke
Executive ____________________________ Maury Fugitt
Communications __________________ Bonnie Lohkamp
Financial ___________________________ Sean McGriff

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Bill Aycock
Charley Drake
Jim Hightchew
Gayle Lazur

Mike Springer
Dennis Thompson
David Whooley

APPOINTED POSITIONS
Insurance Coordinator
Data Coordinator
Parade Coordinator
Asst. Parade Coordinator
Sounder Editor
Webmaster
Autocross Rep

Bonnie Lohkamp
Randy Umemoto
Bonnie Lohkamp
Lindanne Gores
Cindy Smith
Nathan Allan
Denise Williamson

WEB COMMITTEE

What we need the membership to understand, though, is running a volunteer club doesn’t happen by magic (as was suggested in an earlier
article). Nor do things “have a way of taking care of themselves,” as I
have heard on occasion. No, the smooth running of a volunteer operation, whether a car club, a knitting circle, a book club, or what have you,
depends on the dedicated service of those who come forward to make
the club a fun place to be for EVERYONE.
And that is what happened on that Thursday evening. Because of the
efforts of Bonnie, the Umemoto’s, and the Smith’s – especially Bonnie,
it looks like we are now going to have a very strong board for the 2007/
2008 year (see page 10 ). The Umemoto’s and Smith’s provided Bonnie
with likely candidates and Bonnie burned up the speed dial on her phone,
calling everyone on the lists.
I want to thank everyone who came forward to volunteer to serve on
PSMC’s Board next year. But I want to give a special thank you to
Bonnie Lohkamp. Without your hard work and your tenaciousness, we
wouldn’t have a board for next year. It was your hard work in taking care
of things and meeting the challenge head-on that actually made the
magic happen this year at our Nominating Meeting. Thank you again,
from a very appreciative club member.
May 2007

Andrew Locke
Larry Lohkamp
Patrick McSherry
Stuart Sable

Puget Sound Miata Club Newsletter

Webmaster/EIO
Assistant Webmaster
Classified Ads/Specialty Programmer
Special Graphics
Forum Administrator

Nathan Allan
Mindy Bohnas
John Young
Mike Springer
David Whooley

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and relies
primarily on volunteer services. However, sponsorship of
events, the publication and mailing of the monthly newsletter and operating supplies constitute a financial burden that
must be met by the membership. Make your Miata experience more enjoyable-join and participate. To keep the club
meaningful and solvent, we need your support.
To join go online at pugetsoundmiataclub.org or send your
name, address and check for $30 (annual chapter dues) to:

Puget Sound Miata Club
3901 SW Hanford
Seattle WA 98116
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2007 Calendar

For details about these events or to RSVP, check out the Calendar at
pugetsoundmiataclub.org

May 2007
5
12
18-20
19
25-27

November 2007
4

Detailing Day hosted by
Cooper (see page 1)
Sequim Parade (see page 2)
Moab hosted by the Utah
Miata Club (see page 6)
Poulsbo Parade (see page 2)
Topless Sun Run hosted by
OVMC, Kelowna, BC (see
page 6)

11
18

December 2007
2
8
15

June 2007
1
2
9
16
30
29 - 1

Southend Planning Meeting hosted by PSMC
Board
Veterans’ Day Run (tentative) hosted by Smith &
Weber
Turkey Teaser hosted by McGriff

First Friday Formal hosted by Ohlsen (see page 3)
Shelton Parade
Takeout in the Trunk hosted by Umemoto (see
page 4)
PSMC Elections hosted by PSMC Board
Port Orchard Parade
Historics hosted by Springer (see page 4)

Shelton Holiday Parade (tentative)
PSMC Holiday Party hosted by PSMC Board
Holiday Lights hosted by Locke

2007 Car Club
Cruise In!

July 2007
4
7
13-15
14
20-22
22
28

Kingston Parade
Mercer Island Parade
Explore Oregon hosted by WVMC, Oregon (see
page 6)
Hurricane Ridge hosted by Bell
Curious Gorge hosted by Weber (see page 5)
Chinatown Parade (tentative)
Silverdale Parade (tentative)

Sunday, May 20
11 am - 3 pm
The Grand Prix Raceway
11015 South Tacoma Way
Lakewood, WA
Cost:
Member club/person: $30
Nonmember club/person: $40

August 2007
5
11
13-18
26

Miatacross (tentative) (see page 5)
Run to Mt. Baker hosted by Bell
Shaken(speare) Not Stirred hosted by Smith,
McSherry & Houghton (see page 5)
PSMC Gathering hosted by PSMC Board

September 2007
2
29
30

South Bend Parade
Autumn Leaf Parade in Leavenworth
No. Cascades Hwy III hosted by McGranaghan
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Club members may reserve a spot in advance by contacting our membership office. RSVP by Friday, May 11. A
check-in station will be located at the entrance of the event.
Wrist bands will be handed out to identify participants. All
clubs must submit a roster of their club membership no
later than Friday, May 11th. The can be mailed, emailed or
called into our administrative offices at (253) 779-8490 or
email kelly@lemaymuseum.org.
If any of your club members would like to participate in the
LeMay Museum Mini-Indy, please let us know in advance.
Space is limited and a waiver must be filled out in advance.

October 2007
27

General ticket cost includes: BBQ lunch catered by the
Vault Catering; LeMay Museum Mini-Indy – Enjoy friendly
competition and sign up early (space is limited); 2007
Cruise In Memento; Give aways through the day; Goodie
Bag for cars participating in show.

PSMC is a club member of the LeMay Museum.

Final Haunted Places Tour hosted by Smith &
McSherry

Above image from www.lemaymuseum.org
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